The Horizons Matinee Series is back … and with live, in-theatre seating AND a selection of virtual options available, Young Auditorium is offering school groups a variety of affordable opportunities to experience live, education-based performances in our theatre.

Engage your students with these live theatre opportunities.

Annie Frank: Voices From The Attic
[ Drama/History;  Gr. 5 & Up ]
GreatWorks Theatre Company
Anne Frank’s story is presented in her voice, but with the supporting characters in her story played by a multi-ethnic group that includes survivors of the Armenian genocide, the Bosnian civil war, and the ethnic cleansing in Rwanda. With a message of hope and resilience, the diverse cast shows the far-reaching effects of ignorance and hatred.
*Virtual Option Available – More Info Soon!
Contact kirkengk@uww.edu for details.

The BFG (Big Friendly Giant)
[Puppetry; Language Arts; Gr. K–5]
GreatWorks Theatre Company
Mon., Nov. 15, 2021; 10a/12:30p – $7/$9
A heart-warming story about a tribe of child-eating giants who roam the world looking for their dinner - and the outcast among them who teams with an orphan girl to beat them at their own game. Adapted from Roald Dahl's modern classic book, join this dream-collecting giant as he learns about inner-strength, fairness, and how you can’t judge a book by its cover.
*Virtual Option Available – More Info Soon!
Contact kirkengk@uww.edu for details.

Lyle The Crocodile
[Musical; Language Arts; Gr. K–5]
GreatWorks Theatre Company
Thu., Dec. 2, 2021; 10a/12:30p – $7/$9
There’s a crocodile in the bathtub - but that’s not necessarily a bad thing! Based on the bestselling book by Bernard Waber, LYLE THE CROCODILE whisks children away to New York City in this uplifting tale. Lyle helps those around him learn to love people (and crocodiles) for what they are … and that’s great to be different!  
*Virtual Option Available – More Info Soon!
Contact kirkengk@uww.edu for details.

Florentine Opera – Children’s Performance
[ Musical; Gr. K–5 ]
Mon., Jan. 24, 2022; 10a – $7/$9
The Florentine Opera returns for its yearly engagement with another world premier children’s opera based on a classic tale. Often performed in multiple languages, every Florentine Opera program is designed to enhance the learning experience for students while assisting educators in creatively meeting curricular requirements.

The Very Hungry Caterpillar & Other Eric Carle Classics
[Puppetry/Language Arts/Diversity; Gr. PreK–3]
Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia/ Shaw Entertainment Group
Fri., Apr. 22, 2022; 10a – $7/$9
This lively new theatrical production captures the magic of three Eric Carle classic children’s books. Follow the adventures of The Very Hungry Caterpillar as he eats his way through an amazing variety of foods on his path to becoming a beautiful butterfly. Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia presents this work with their signature black light puppetry.
*Virtual Option Available – More Info Soon!
Contact kirkengk@uww.edu for details.

Mytholomania
[ Greek Mythology; Language Arts; Gr. 3–8 ]
GreatWorks Theatre
Tue., Apr. 26, 2022; 10a/12:30p – $7/$9
The greatest hits in Greek mythology—in under one hour. Gods, Goddesses, and a 10-minute version of The Odyssey starring the Cyclops! This brand new, fast-paced, raucous comedy is a perfect addition to your school’s mythology unit!
*Virtual Option Available – More Info Soon!
Contact kirkengk@uww.edu for details.

School House Rock LIVE!
[ Musical; Language Arts; Gr. 1–5 ]
Holden & Arts Associates
Fri., Feb. 18, 2022; 10a/12:30p – $7/$9
Academic subjects will never seem boring again when presented through mega-hits like “Conjunction Junction,” “Just a Bill,” or “Three is a Magic Number.” SCHOOL HOUSE ROCK LIVE! explodes onto the stage … updated for a whole new generation!

Reach New Horizons – Arts Integration in the Classroom
Join Young Auditorium for our “Reaching New Horizons” professional development workshops. Designed to provide you with the tools you need to implement arts integration strategies in your own classroom. Reaching New Horizons teaches you new arts-based strategies to excite and engage your students. No arts experience required!

For additional details on Young Auditorium’s Digital Fall Schedule including show specifics, applicable links, and sales/payment information, please visit YOUNGAUDITORIUM.COM or reach out to Education and Community Engagement Coordinator, Keriann Kirkeng: kirkengk@uww.edu – 262-472-1432